
 
 
Technical Consultant – Huron Education 
 
ABOUT HURON:  
Huron Consulting Group stands out as one of the fastest growing financial and operational consulting 

firms in the industry, serving clients in the healthcare, education, legal, life sciences, and business 

advisory sectors.  Huron helps clients improve performance and transform their enterprise by reducing 

costs, utilizing technology, and simulating growth.  Our professionals employ their expertise in finance, 

operations, strategy, and technology to provide our clients with specialized analyses and customized 

solutions that are tailored to address each client’s particular challenges and opportunities to deliver 

sustainable and measurable results. 

Huron’s entrepreneurial spirit is captured in our values-based culture.  Our Product Specialists operate 

under a set of shared values: Integrity, Pursuit of Excellence, Accountability, Collaboration, and Passion.  

As one of the most trusted and respected healthcare consulting firms, we hold ourselves to the highest 

professional standards and consistently deliver excellence.  Simply, it’s an unwavering commitment to 

always do the right thing by our clients, teams, shareholders, and communities.  We encourage our 

teams to reach out and share their time, through initiatives like Huron Helping Hands. Our team 

members apply their enthusiasm and skills not only to their client work, but also to their personal causes 

and interests.  When you join Huron, you are part of a unique culture. 

ABOUT THE PRACTICE: 

Click Commerce, part of the Higher Education & Life Sciences Practice of Huron Consulting Group, 

focuses on software solutions for research administration and compliance. Click has a track record of 

successfully implementing grant management and regulatory compliance projects of significant scale 

and complexity at leading research institutions, academic medical centers and hospitals. Our eResearch 

Portal is designed to unify multiple research-related business processes into an integrated, 

comprehensive electronic solution. They are a leader in large-scale deployments with a client list that 

includes many of the largest National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded research institutions. 

ABOUT THE ROLE: 

As a Technical Consultant Engineer you are a member of the Professional Services group responsible for 

leveraging your technology skills in the configuration and deployment of client applications. In the 

Technical Consultant Engineering role you will design web-based applications based on the Click 

Research Portal and will partner with clients to leverage the latest industry and technology best 

practices. Development will include business logic programming, UI/forms/reports design, workflow 

design and configuration, and other design and implementation driven by customer specific 

requirements. This role also participates in the definition and development of the requirements and 

detailed design for the customer-specific application and therefore will be involved in customer 



interactions.  When you join Huron, you leverage technology to solve business problems.  We look for 

candidates who have the ability to: 

 Work closely with project and account management to develop a clear definition of 

requirements and function required by the client 

 Design, implement, and/or configure customer-specific requirements and functions in the 

context of Click Research and Healthcare Extranet application suite 

 Document requirements, design, and implementation as required 

 Ensure quality through thorough testing 

 Interact and work closely with Customer Services to deliver follow-on consultancy and services 

as required, provide technical help/consulting on customer support calls and to help ensure 

customer satisfaction 

 Interact and work closely with Product Development Team toward objectives of: 

o Ensuring design and implementation choices are consistent with best practices and use 

of the Click Extranet technology 

o Providing feedback and direction to Development on product improvement and 

extension 

o Creating function that is reusable and leverageable in the product or in other 

deployment projects 

 Operate within a complex product and business environment requiring the ability to deal with 

multiple requests. Able to work independently and maintain focus on priority tasks. 

BASIC ROLE REQUIREMENTS: 

 Bachelor’s degree or equivalent with a focus in computer science systems is preferred.  Relevant 

computer-related degrees and/or equivalent programming/development experience are also 

accepted. 

 Hands-on web application development/programming with experience in or using: 

o Database technology and SQL/query design, preferably using Microsoft SQL Server. 

o HTML and XML 

o Programming (JavaScript, VBScript, C++ or C#, Java, VB) 

o Source code control technology and process; preferably using VSS 

o Microsoft Windows; preferably Server 

 Passion for problem solving and strong analytical skills  

 Excellent communication and teamwork skills 

 Proficient experience with Microsoft environment and tools; include MS Word, MS Excel, and MS 

Outlook  

 Willingness to be based out of Portland, Oregon or Chicago, Illinois 

 
TO APPLY: 
If you have not completed a candidate profile on our website, please do so in order to be considered for 

an interview. Directions to complete a profile:  

1. Log on to www.huronconsultinggroup.com  

2. Click on the Careers link  

3. Click on the Campus Opportunities link  

4. Click on the words "view all open job positions" under the Job Listings section.  

5. Choose the Entry-Level Opportunity that you are interested in  



6. Click on the “Apply online now!” link  

7. You will then see instructions for how to fill out a New Candidate profile  

 

We offer a competitive compensation and benefits package that includes medical/dental/vision/life & 

disability, 401(k), work/life programs, employee stock purchase plan and a generous paid time off policy. 

The Company is fully committed to providing equal employment opportunity in recruitment, 

employment, compensation, benefits, promotions, transfers, education and all other terms of 

employment. Huron will not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, gender, marital status, sexual 

orientation, gender identity, national origin, religion, Vietnam era of veteran status, physical or mental 

disability, creed, citizen status or any other status protected by federal, state of local law. We endeavor 

to maintain a drug-free workplace. 

 

 


